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Think You Can’t Get A College Scholarship?

Think Again! 

There Are Little Known Scholarships Out There For 
YOU

Welcome to Free Education University!

Inside my course you’ll learn:

Breakthrough strategies and actionable steps for finding and winning little known scholarships - 
based on over 10 years of proven results - not guesswork.

Plus the secrets I use to: 

• Find and obtain scholarship money that directly speaks to your interests and strengths
• Successfully apply for those scholarships
• Make the application stand out
• Research scholarship opportunities
• Plan and manage your scholarship portfolio

Click Here For Your Free Lesson

In this free lesson we’ll cover:
• Diving into your story
• How you can start using the Free Education principles right away
• Tapping into the experts in your life to put these principles to work for you
• Identifying opportunities for you
• Using the Free Education principles in other areas of life 

Enroll In The Full Self Guided Course

About Matthew Einsohn …

When I went to college, I was determined to avoid student loans and graduate debt-free. 

I did just that.



In fact, I earned both a Bachelors Degree and a Masters Degree - without taking out one single 
student loan. My scholarships paid for everything - tuition, books, rent, food, clothing and 
gas. 

I wasn’t a straight A student, and I wasn’t a college athlete. 

Over the past ten years, I’ve been helping students and parents do the same exact thing. 

The students I work with thank me time and again for sharing this valuable knowledge - 
preventing them from drowning in student debt, or burdening their parents with the cost of 
education.

What students are saying….

“I went from $0 to $15,000 in scholarships I’m confident in… in a matter of a month searching 
for scholarships.”

“Scholarships…not an easy task to tackle, so I thought. Matthew absolutely changed my entire 
outlook on scholarship hunting.” 

“I plan on getting a full ride through scholarships because of Matthew.”

“Matthew has helped me get $36,918 and that’s only for my first two years of college.”

Enroll In The Full Self-Guided Course

Send me college planning tips!
I’d like to receive the latest advice plus ideas for improving my scholarship applications.

Email address:  


